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Jolly Roger
"English Pub"
Jolly Roger is a traditional English pub, where the high point of the day is
beer, pizza and a good old sports match. The pub serves excellent pub
food and they have a huge array of refreshing drinks to keep you
energized after a hectic day at work. A must-visit for some great time with
friends.
+27 11 442 3954

10 4th Avenue, Parkhurst, Johannesburg

Giles
"Great Food, Greater Ambiance"
A quaint place named after the famed cartoon strip, prepare yourself for a
one-of-a-kind experience at Giles. It is easy to see why the restaurant is
named Giles once you step inside, festooned as it is with Cartoons from
the Giles comic strip. Other cartoons have also been given a chance to
occupy diners with a pre or post-meal chuckle. South African cartoon strip
Madam and Eve has been given free range of the walls, along with the
eatery's namesake. The menu is just as delightful as the décor and the
host ever so jolly. Fare on offer is Anglo-French, with tasty fish, calamari
and stuffed chicken breast dishes. No corkage is levied if you bring your
own wine. Call for more information.
+27 11 442 4056

9 Grafton Avenue, Craighall Park, Johannesburg

The Baron
"Elegant Dining Experience"
Enjoy a fine dining experience at The Baron, located in the bustling
neighborhood of Sandown. The sophisticated and upscale ambiance of
the restaurant is complemented by its attractively laid out seating
arrangement- patrons get to choose between two beautiful views of the
restaurant, thanks to the revolving glass booths! Elegant lighting fixtures
like the ornate chandeliers, earthy color tones and beautiful furnishings
make for the wonderful atmosphere at Baron's. The food is exquisite with
a contemporary menu featuring some of the best dishes from around the
world as well as local comfort food and traditional specialties. Must try on
their extensive menu is their signature Baron's Rump steak, loaded
Baron's burger and the heavenly Baron's Malva pudding. Their impressive
alcohol menu proffers premium wines, crafty cocktails and other tempting
drinks. When the weather is fine, you can enjoy their exquisite meals in
their patio area.
+27 11 883 8435

thebaron.co.za/specialtiessandown/

sandown@thebaron.co.za

Shop 11 6 Gwen Lane, 24
Central, Johannesburg

Rumours Lounge
"Hip Ambiance"
Sway to some well-curated live music gigs and dig on some delicious
burgers and pizzas at Rumours Lounge, a hip venue in the heart of
Johannesburg. Found in the city's Weltevredenpark, this laid-back spot
offers cozy lounge-style seating areas and an excellent choice of alcoholic
drinks to its guests. The stage is graced by a number of established as
well as emerging South African musicians and indie bands who specialize
in genres like contemporary, metal, jazz and rock 'n' roll. Large TV screens
play live sporting action, inviting all sports buffs to watch their favorite
personalities in a relaxed setting.
+27 820983305

www.rumourslounge.co.za
/

rumourspub@polka.co.za

20 Palm Court, Cornelius
Street, Weltevreden Park,
Johannesburg

Gourmet Garage
"Cars and Burgers"
Gear up for American food and a fun time at this casual eatery located
within the Montecasino in Fourways. The lively interiors sport an
automobile theme and are decked up with posters and vintage car
memorabilia. Brick-exposed walls and understated lighting give a comfy
vibe to the space. Two large screens show popular live sporting events.
When it's not game day, patrons like to hang out at the little outdoor
section. The menu offers classic favorites including burgers and steaks to
barbecued specialties. The burger selection is particularly impressive and
offers delights such as the gourmet ostrich burger and Peri & Parmesan
Burger. The lively space can accommodate groups with ease and is
available for private events.
+27 11 511 0526

gourmetmonte@mweb.co.za

William Nicol Drive, Shop 64,
Montecasino, Fourways, Johannesburg
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